We outdid ourselves. Again.

The new CareFusion Surgical Clippers go above and beyond our past clippers and beat the competition—quickly removing hair in a single pass, while reducing the risk of skin irritation and infection compared to traditional razors. We consulted clinicians on how to best improve our industry-leading product, delivering an enhanced model with an extended two-year warranty to ensure device longevity.

- New smooth button design makes cleaning easier
- Surgical clipper blades provide a close cut while maintaining skin integrity
- Durable external material increases compatibility with commonly used disinfectants
- 40° angled ergonomic handle allows seamless hair removal
- Can be used in wet or dry clipping conditions and is fully submersible for enhanced disinfection
- Lithium-ion battery technology facilitates longer run time and improves energy efficiency
- Battery life indicator and charging indicator alert clinicians to charge level*

*Lithium-ion battery life and changes in the device’s performance may vary due to environmental conditions.
Tips for proper clipping

• Hold the clippers like a pen or pencil, or with an overhand grip with the CareFusion logo facing up.

• Rest the base of the blade flat on the skin’s surface. (The blade angle will differ among the general, SensiClip® and Neuro blades.)

• Clip against the grain of the hair, keeping the skin as taut as possible.

• Clip the hair within the surgical field only.

• Clip slowly over the area for optimal hair removal. It may be necessary to reposition the patient or move around the patient to obtain optimum ergonomics.

• When clipping the scrotal area with the SensiClip blade, pull the skin as taut as possible and begin clipping closest to the body. Clip upward slowly, taking care not to grab loose tissue.

The SensiClip® blade (4403A) moves the cutting blade away from the patient’s skin to avoid compromising sensitive or loose skin. 
Blade cut height = .23 mm

The specially designed Neuro blade (4412A) powers through even the thickest hair on the scalp. 
Blade cut height = .45 mm

The general use blade (4406) provides an effective solution for most clinical hair removal with a cut that's close to the skin while leaving it intact. 
Blade cut height = .23 mm
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